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Directions:
White Place Farm will be found off the B4094 Sutton Road, 
equidistant to Bourne End and Maidenhead. Direction signs will 
be clearly visible on viewing and sale days. See location plan 
on back cover of this catalogue. 
Parking:
Weather permitting there will be ample grass field parking. 
Viewing: 
Tuesday 23rd April from 10am – 4pm and throughout the day of 
sale from 8am. 
Registration:
Bidders attending the auction site can register on viewing day 
or on the morning of the auction. Permanent Reading Auction 
numbers can be used.   
Online bidding is available at this auction please go to 
www.bid.tsauction for further information.  
There is no need to register online if you are attending the 
auction in person. 
Payment:
Payment for lots purchased must be made on the day of sale.
Our terms are strictly cash, debit card or bank transfer. We do 
not accept cheques or credit cards. Our bank is NatWest, 
Reading, Market Place, Account No: 95544070, sort code: 
60:17:21 IBAN No: GB66 NWBK 601721 95544070, BIC code: 
NWBK GB2L. No clearance of goods will be allowed until 
payment has been received in full and funds cleared. 
Payment In Cash: 
In order to comply with money laundering regulations we will not 
accept payment in cash exceeding £9,000. Cash payments in 
excess of £4,000 must be accompanied by valid proof of 
identity ie passport/driving licence plus 2 utility bills, bank 
statement or equivalent. Cash payment via your bank will not 
be accepted. The Auctioneers will only accept payment from 
and permit removal of goods purchased by the successful 
purchaser or their duly appointed agent. No lots will be 
transferred to third party invoices after the auction. 



Hire Purchase: 
We would respectfully remind buyers wishing to purchase 
goods on finance that they should make such arrangements 
before they make their purchases as payment is due in full at 
the fall of the hammer in accordance with our terms of business 
and conditions of sale. 
VAT: 
All lots will carry VAT at the standard rate unless otherwise 
announced at the time of sale. 
Buyers’ Premium: 
A buyers’ premium of 2.5% plus VAT at the standard rate will be 
added to the hammer price of all lots.  Internet bidders will be 
required to pay an extra 1% plus VAT buyers’ premium. 
Commissions to Purchase: 
Will be executed with care and judgment by the auctioneers on 
receipt of full written instructions prior to the auction providing 
prospective purchasers have previously inspected the 
goods in question. 
Load Out: 
All lots remain at the risk of the purchaser and should be 
removed as soon as possible, but no later than 4pm on 
Tuesday 30th April 2019.  A telehandler will be available until 
Friday 26th April to assist with loadout.   
Risk: 
All lots remain at the risk of the purchaser from the fall of the 
hammer.  Purchasers are advised to insure their purchases 
at once. 
Descriptions: 
All lots have been described to the best of our ability from 
information supplied.  No liability whatsoever is undertaken in 
respect of faults, deficiencies and error of description either oral 
or printed.  ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN WITHOUT 
WARRANTY and are available for inspection prior to the sale. 
 
 
 
 
 



OVERSEAS PURCHASERS
OVERSEAS PURCHASERS will on registration be required 
to produce their passport or other means of identification 
together with full details of their bank and method of 
payment.  They should also ensure that the country of 
destination has no import or currency restrictions on the 
goods they wish to purchase.  Our normal terms of 
business otherwise apply and payment is due in full on the 
day of sale.  

VAT
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL EXPORT BUYERS

(APPLICABLE TO BOTH EC AND NON-EC CUSTOMERS 
ALIKE)

VAT WILL BE CHARGED IN FULL
This will only be refunded on receipt of valid proof of 
exportation (bill of lading) in compliance with H. M. 
Customs and Excise Notice 703 paragraph 3.5.
To be valid the goods must be exported within three 
months of the date of sale and valid proof thereof must be 
provided within the same time limit



REGISTRATION DATES/YEARS OF MANUFACTURE/
HOUR AND KILOMETRE READINGS

Dates shown in this catalogue or announced at the time of 
sale are either given from information supplied, deduced 
from serial numbers or taken from registration documents, 
while believed to be correct they cannot always be relied 
upon and in certain circumstances the date of registration 
may not coincide with the date of manufacture.  Equally 
hour and kilometre readings are those showing on the 
machine on delivery to the auction site and cannot be 
relied upon if the clock is broken or a new one has been 
fitted.  No warranty is given either expressly or implied and 
the auctioneers undertake no liability whatsoever in 
respect of such discrepancies.  Purchasers are advised to 
make their own independent enquiries if in any doubt as 
the correctness of such statements BEFORE 
PURCHASING.

EU CONFORMITY – Purchasers must satisfy themselves as 
to the suitability of equipment for export markets and the 
organisers accept no liability in any respect whatsoever. 
Certificates of Conformity are not supplied with equipment 
but in most cases will be available from the manufacturer

Viewing & sale day contact number:
07841 974 296



Auction Commencing at 10am 
A Buyers’ Premium of 2.5% plus VAT will be added to the 
hammer price of all lots (3.5% plus VAT if buying online) 
  
 Lots 1 -120 will include 

Workshop tools, oils, greases, hand tools, 
electric fencing, tractor weights, headstocks, 
pressure washers, cattle feeders, top links, 
compressors, welders, bench and vice anvil, 
trollies, barrows, saddle racks, rug racks, tie 
rugs, bridle hooks, moisture meter, safety 
equipment, Stihl FS36 strimmer, bird scarer, 
spares & accessories 

 
v1/120  Workshop tools etc  
  
 Lots 121 – 134 are included by permission 
121  4ft trailer lighting board 
122  Karcher 380 pressure washer 
123  Ferguson belt pulley 
124  Honda Isy mower 
125  Mountfield mower 
126  Mountfield mower 
127  Honda HR194 mower 
128  Hayter Harrier mower 
129  Stihl hedge cutter 
130  Karcher 300 pressure washer 
131  Watering can 
132  Pillar drill 
133  Pillar drill 
134  Pillar drill 
 
 Lot 150 is included by permission 
v150  Pair of Victorian wrought iron gates 



v151  Master Dryers 'Colchester' mobile grain drier 
v152  Kubota GR1600-11 diesel garden tractor mower 

(2016) 
v153  Amazon RPD401 power harrow drill combination 
 
v171  3 steel framed partition stable boxes 
 (Tubby Boxes)  (25mm marine ply) 
 2 no 11ft x 10ft 
 7 sections 11ft 9in x 12ft 10in (no back panels) 
v172  3 steel framed partition stable boxes  
 (Tubby Boxes) 
 2 no 12ft x 10ft, 1 no 12ft x 13ft (no back panels) 

8 sections 
v173  3 steel framed partition stable boxes  
 (Tubby Boxes) 2 no 9ft 9in x 12ft, 1 no 9ft 9in x 

11ft 2in self contained 10 sections 
v174  3 steel framed prtition stable boxes  
 (Tubby boxes) 
 2 no 12ft x 11ft 6in  plus 14ft front panel 
v175  2 no steel framed partition stable boxes  
 (Tubby Boxes) 10ft x 9ft, 1 no 10ft x 9ft 3in 
 8 panels including 7ft tack room front panel 
v176  Free standing steel framed partition stable box 

(Tubby Boxes) 12ft x 12ft, 4 sections 
v177  2 no 9ft 9in x 10ft (Tubby Boxes) 
 9ft 9in x 6ft 8in tack room 10 sections 
v178  18ft x 10ft field shelter - purchaser to dismantle 
v179  20ft x 12ft wooden stable - purchaser to 

dismantle 
v180  19ft 6in galvanised feed barrier c/w trough 
v181  19ft 6in galvanised feed barrier c/w trough 
 
 
 



v203  Claas Axos 340 Tractor (2014) 
 Registration No:  RX64 CZJ, 1560 hrs 
 Claas FL100 front loader with JCB headstock 
 Tyres Continental 420/85 R34 rear, Continental 

380/85 R24 front 
v204  Claas Ares 697 ATZ tractor (2006) 
 Registration No:  KE06 NKD, 4211 hrs 
 Front weight. Tyres Pirelli 520/85 R38 rear, BKT 

Agrimax 420/85 R28 front 
v205  Merlo Plus P34.7 Telehandler 
 Registration No:  OU62 HGP, 5480 hrs 
 This machine will be retained for loadout until 12 

noon on Friday 26th April 
v206  JCB 3cx Sitemaster Extradig backhoe loader 

(1983/4) 
 Registration No:  A236 SUR 
 v207  Kuhn  360 hay bob (2012) 
v208  Claas Disco 290 mower conditioner 
v209  Fendt 4160 V extra cut round baler (2018) 
 Approx 1000 bales 
v210  McConnel 9ft topper (2005) 
v211  Ifor Williams DP12053-14 Tri Axle livestock 

trailer (2008) 
v212  Albutt hydraulic bale spike (no headstock) 
v213  Strimech grain bucket 
v214  Cherry Products bucket brush (2014) 
v215  Stronga SA2300 safety cage 
v216  Cherry Products flat 8 bale grab (2014) 
v217  Flat 8 bale grab 
v218  Lawrence Edwards Quicke Flexigrip bale 

squeeze 
v219  Bale spike 
v220  Flat 8 bale grab 
v221  Hydraulic dung fork 
v222  JCB forks and carriage 



v230  Hustler SL360 hydraulic round bale roller 
v231  Mazda Escape B2500 double cab pickup (2001) 

 Registration No:  Y507 ERB 
 2499cc, diesel 
 150,000 miles, MOT to 1.10.2019 
 
v241  Poly show jumps and dressage markers 
v242  Poly show jumps and dressage markers 
v243  Poly show jumps and dressage markers 
v244  Poly show jumps and dressage markers 
v245  Poly show jumps and dressage markers 
v246  Poly show jumps and dressage markers 
v247  Poly show jumps and dressage markers 
v248  Poly show jumps and dressage markers 
v249  Poly show jumps and dressage markers 
v250  Poly show jumps and dressage markers 
v251  Compact flat roll 
v252  Manege leveller 
 
v261  Alloy 9ft 6in x 8ft container 
v262  Alloy 9ft 6in x 8ft container 
v263  Alloy 9ft 6in x 8ft container 
v264  12ft x 8ft steel container 
v265  20ft x 8ft steel container 
v266  20ft x 8ft steel container 
v267  20ft x 8ft steel container 
v268  20ft x 8ft steel container 
v269  20ft x 8ft steel container 
v270  20ft x 8ft steel container 
v271  20ft x 8ft steel container 
v272  20ft x 8ft steel container 
 
v301  Galvanised water trough 
v302  2 no 18ft feed barriers 



v303  Pallet of winter salt 
v304  Large galvanised water trough 
v305  3 point linkage wire winder 
v306  3 point linkage post hole borer 
v307  New Holland hay bob 
v308  Lely folding chain harrows 
v309  Heavy duty loading ramps 
v310  Leveller 
v311  2 head stocks and JCB weights 
v312  Twose V-HF/21/CV4 folding ring rolls 
v313  Folding zig zag harrows 
v314  Hopper 
v315  Mole plough 
v316  Compair Holman 4 tool compressor  
 (4 cylinder Ford) 
v317  Slurry tanker 
v318  Weeks 2 wheeled tipping trailer 
v319  Folding zig zag harrows 
v320  Allman mounted sprayer 
v321  Mounted sprayer 
v322  4 wheel dolly trailer 
v323  Slurry tanker 
v324  Full  Menge DBM 750 mortar mixer 
v325  Opico grass harrows 
v326  Spring tyne cultivator 
v327  5ft excavator bucket 
v328  P J Zweegers haybob 
v329  Folding disc harrows 
v330  Bunce Epoke salt spreader 
v331 Folding zig zag harrows 
v333  Razol trailed disc harrows 
v334  Ballasted flat roll 
v335  Kidd flat roll 
v336  Pallet of stable doors 



v337  Bag lifter 
v339  Stillage of fencing stakes 
v340  Folding pig tail cultivator 
v341  Assorted fencing stakes and straining posts 
v342  Warwick twin axle bale trailer (2015) 
v343  Marston twin axle grain trailer 
v344  Amazone ZA-M N2000 fertiliser spinner 
v345  Fraser hammer mill 
v346  Round bale chopper 
 
 Lots 380 – 409 are included by permission 
v380  Iseki TK538 compact tractor on turf tyres 
 3 cylinder turbo diesel 38hp, 16 gears with 

forward/reverse shuttle 4342 hrs 
381  Vicon CM168 mower 
382  British Lely Haymax 2F hay bob 
v383  Kuhn fertiliser spinner 18 & 24m discs 
384  Sabre cultivator 
385  3 hay racks 
v386  Ifor Williams 3.5 tonne 14ft flat bed trailer 
v387  Ifor Williams 3.5 tonne plant trailer 
388  Studded (1925) 8ft galvanised water trough 
389  Studded (1925) 8ft galvanised water trough 
390  Studded (1925) 8ft galvanised water trough 
391  8ft galvanised water trough 
392  8ft galvanised water trough 
393  8ft galvanised water trough 
394  8ft galvanised water trough 
395  8ft galvanised water trough 
396  8ft galvanised water trough 
397  10ft galvanised water trough 
398  10ft galvanised water trough 
399  10ft galvanised water trough 
400  2 no 6ft galvanised water troughs 
401  2 no 4ft galvanised water troughs 



402  1000 litre plastic water container 
403  1000 litre plastic water container 
404  1000 litre plastic water container 
405  1000 litre plastic water container 
406 Hydraulic round bale squeezer by Lawrence  
 Edwards JCB couplings 
407 Cousins sidewinder ring rolls 3 section hydraulic 

folding 1x7ft, 2x 10ft -27ft working width 
 c/w some spares 
408 Parmiter 3 point linkage chain harrows  
 7ft and 2x4ft 6in folding wings 
 16ft total working width 
409 Parmiter 3 point linkage chain harrows 
 6ft and 2x3ft folding wings 
 Total 12ft working width 
 



NOTES



NOTES



CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR ON-LINE AUCTIONS & TENDERS 
1. At the fall of the hammer, closing of the tender sale or the on-line lot closing time, the highest 
acceptable bid for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall 
have absolute discretion to settle such dispute. 
2. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors 
3. All intending bidders at on-line or tender sales must register with the Auctioneers prior to 
placing a bid. All intending bidders must make prior arrangements regarding method of payment before 
attending or participating in a sale. 
4. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall 
immediately at the fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at 
the absolute risk of the respective Purchaser or Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the 
Purchaser's expense after the conclusion of the Sale and taken with all faults or errors of description. 
5. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by 
either Vendor(s) or Purchaser. In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is 
received from the Purchaser. 
6. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or 
to forward them to their destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or 
vitiate any of the foregoing conditions. 
7. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money. 
8. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief, but any statement 
made either in advertisements, catalogues, on-line description, photograph or other publicity are those 
of opinion only and are made without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for 
damages or compensation or rescission of sale by a purchaser against the Vendor, the Auctioneers or 
their employees. All electrical or mechanical items are sold as un-tested, without warranties or any 
guarantees as to serviceability, working order or fit for purpose. 
9. Many lots offered for sale on-line are by reason of age or nature, not in first class condition. 
Some descriptions may refer to damage or restoration but the omission of such a statement does not 
imply that a lot may be free of damage or has been restored. Therefore all purchasers must satisfy 
themselves by physical inspection prior to making a bid as to the origin, authenticity, quality, quantity, 
weight, size and general description of each lot as all lots are sold “as seen” with all faults whether 
declared or not. 
10. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to 
bid for any lots. Reserves and commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender's 
risk and must be confirmed in writing before the Sale. 
11. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons attending the sale or viewing whether it be at the 
Auctioneers’ premises or other place, before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be at their own 
risk and with notice of the condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have 
no claim against the Auctioneers nor their principals in respect of any injury or accident which may 
occur from any cause whatsoever including postponement or cancellation of the sale. 
12. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers 
shall be at liberty to recover in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such 
Purchaser together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, without reference to any delivery or 
acceptance of the lot or lots, other than the first delivery by the fall of the hammer, or to resell any lot or 
lots bought by such Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the full amount of the purchase 
money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together with all 
interest, costs, charges and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and 
for liquidated damages. 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 




